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personalities.

A portrait of the late Cornelius Van
derbilt is to be bung beside that ot bis 

in Vanderbilt ball at Yale.
Jules-Verde does not care for notori

ety; and in order to evade lion hunters 
be bas made his home at Amiens in 
stead of at Paris.

James Sullivan Phillips, who died. re
cently at Vevay, Ind., was tbe original 
of Jeems Phillips in Eggleston s 
*1 Hoosier Schoolmaster. ’ ’

Burglars entered the home of Prof. 
A. W. Skinner of one of the Oneida 
(N. y. ) high schools and left bis 
watch abd money, but stole his wooden 

-leg.

T„

fitarnty & Kearneyuseless and very ungentle- 
for which there is

senseless, 
manly practice—one 
no possible excuse.

times, ” since they encourage us to 
diminish our 
put ourselves at the mercy of any slight

conditions.

The Klondike Nugget reserve stores and thus to
TELEPHONE NUMBER IS

(eawsoN1» piohtcs mscb) * 
ISSUED DAILY AND SEKI-WEEKLY. 

Au.in Bros

AURORA DOCK. Teltphoni 31unfavorable change in 
When everybody is spending to the 

today, it doubtless is

son
Organization NRough Rider 

Coats...

Publishers

Freighting and Teaminglimit, as they are 
difficult to resist the contagion of ex
travagance- but the hard truth of the 
matter is that the time to work is when 
work can be had ; the time to save is 
when money is plenty.—Seattle P. I.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 
DAILY Uoods delivered nt the’Forks, Eldorado 

Slid upper Hoimnza creeks.

Rates Reasonable...
Satisfaction Quaranted

HO 00 
20 00 
11 00

Yearly, In advance 
Six months.............
Three months........... . , _ ! 1V.
Per month by carrier In city, In advance 4.00 
Single copies.................. ■>•••,— ..........................a

SKMI-WEBKLY
Yearly, in advance........."T*
Six months...................■—
TKfPé wfmthil ......... ................... t------------- . . —
Per month by carrier In city (In advance) 2.00 
Single copies ...................................................... a

American Ml 
Some Inte 
oration—üi

prepared to offer |
popular Rough Rider a

Wc are now
the very
Coat in a variety of shades. 3

GOODS HANDLED WITH CAPE 
ALL ORDERS GIVENThe attacks made by the Boxer or

ganization in China upon tbe foreign 
legations stationed at Pekin have re
sulted in spreading very widely through
out the empire the feeling of hatred

The

.............. 124 00
.........  12.00 PROMPT STTtNTlOR

6.00
The top notch of perfection has j
been reached in the manufacture w 

We invite |
Flannery HotelUp Admiral Sampson is much annoyed ^

8-rsra » sags*-4h-«-11 «
just after the war, they still average M \ y0Ur most critical inspection, 
some 50 a week. -11 ______

For the seventh time Mr. "Dblitver 111 
has been nominated for congress by the 
Tenth Iowa district Republicans. Six 
of these nominations were by acclama
tion, a record seldom equalled.

, nn William Claflin, who recently cele-
prejudices. They regard their on- brgte() hjs g2d birthday, while governor
slanehts upon tbe defenseless mission- of Massachusetts affixed his signature 

... . _ fnr to the charters ot Wellesley college
aries as a sort of religious function for ^ Rogton university.

The death is announced in Paris of 
M. Grimaux, the eminent scientist who 

dismissed from his post as profes- 
at the Polytechnic school for hav

ing taken part in* the movement to ob
tain a new trial for Dreyfus. M.
Grimaux was 65 years of age.

Prof. Albert A. Michelshn of tbe Uni- 
of the few

Eleven milli 
belong to the g 
Boxers, against 
hmnection wit 

has dir

* NOTICE.
men o newspaper offert tie advertising space at 

a nominal figure, « to a practical admission off “no 
circulation." THE KLONDIKE NUGGET asts a 
good figure Jot its space and in Justification liter so/ 
guarantees to its advertisers a paid circulation five 
time) that off any other paper published between 
Juneau and the North Pole.
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No better in Dawson for home comfort m 
cleanliness................................ ,ni1

Beds, $i.oo. Meals, $i.oo.
Horse,.Feed and Sale Stable.

Saddle Horses for Hire.

$j2nd St., bet. 2nd and 3rd Aves.
J. FLANNERY.

against foreigners of all classes 
lower classes of the Chinese are fanatics 
ot the worst type and respond very 
readily to any appeal majle by the pro 
fessional agitators to their passions o.r

power».
estimate was f;

in conI N. A.T. &T. CO. |j jtar ago
esn who was th 
of Boxers, whit 

rohbei

W furnishing Dep't 
® Second floor

. lesnsess,
respectable. It

wrong.
t protest and a 
the bandits wit

INCORPORATION.
When the new members are elected

upon the Yukon council one of the first which they will be duly and fittingly 
measures which should be brought for- rewarded in the hereafter. Death met 
wsrd for consideration is an ordinance in such a cause is to them a sureadmis- 
forth. incorporation of Dawson. The Non into the heavenly regions and 
matter of transforming tbe town into a consequently has no terrors for them.
self-governing municipal.ity has been It does not do to despise such enemies ^ ,g
hrfore the neoole of Dawson for up- especially when they are to be counted scientists who are sailors as well. The

all of which by the millions as is the case with the latter quality has won him the place of 
, daring all of whicn > ' ... flnw commander in the Illinois naval militia

Chinese, The results which may flow gnd the fonner membership to the
from this outbreak are impossible to
foresee. There is an illimitable field

Origin

Alaska Commercia Shangtung wa 
'fact, a law am 

At that time 
no honest man 
were Trot wild i 
Italy or the At 
contrary 
By day they t<
penters. 
night they re pi 
in the mountai 
descents upon 
man was repoi 
money worth t 

It was such 
per and over 
tut the piovii 
organization oi 
sere not call 
name was Ta 
“The Society 
More recent is 
ciety dKBoxer; 
tittle. In fac 
secret societiei 
is kept until a 
issued against 
is adopted, am 
if nothing had 

The present 
smol lered for 
again with re. 
in 1890. The 
peace for some 
future as full 
1891, two nur 
from a visit tc 
maltreated by 
with bewitch 
sion houses w 
was the signa 
disturbances a 
became worse 
and more resei 
last, some Ge 
dered and the 
tang. This « 
by the Gem

$ ■ was' sor

Company;
one

seeimjL
wards of two year* 
time authority for granting such incor
poration baa been vested in the Yukon 

council.

TRADING POSTSthe steamers farmerRIVER STEAMERS
Bella 
Margaret 
Victoria 
Yukon 
Florence-

ALASKASarah
Hannah
Susie
Louise
Leah
Alice

Royal Institution of Great Britain.
Gen. Louis Botha, the Boer com

mander-in-chief, is married to a lady 
of an Irish family named Emmet: Mr. 
Botha is said to be related to Thomas 
Addia_Emmet, tbe United Irish leader 
of 1798,and .Robert Emmet, his brother, 
who was convicted and executed for 
high treason in Dublin in 1803.

A heavy burden of poetic 
weighs on the little sou just born to the 

timel_Hon. Neville J.ytton, heir presumptive 
to the earldom of Lytton. Through bis 
father he is grandson of Owen Meredith 
and great-grandson of Buiwer Lytton 
and through bis mother great-grandson 
of Lord Byron and grandson of Mr. 
Wilfrid Blunt.

St. Michael 
Andreofeky 

AnvikSUSIE T
/ Xulato

Tenant
MI nook [Rampart] 

Fort Hamlin 
Circle City 

Eagle City

/steadfastly op- for speculation upon the outcome. Jt 
rea. is, in fact, a case where the end cannot 

control!- be seen until it is reached.

That body has been 
posed to incorporating the town by AND /OCEAN STEAMERS

Shu Francisco to 
St. Michael and Nome LOUISEecu of fear that revenuea now

council would as a result of! able by the 
incorporation be diverted to the use of

The political bee has already begun 
to buz in the air and his humming will 
become more and more audible as 
progresses and the day approaches when 
the citizens of the Yukon territory will 
be called upon to cast their ballots for 
members of the Yukon council. The 
question of candidates is being dis

cussed in

KOVUKUK DISTRICT

Koyukuk
St. Paulancestors Portland

Ranier1 Bergman/
the municipality. _

It is a Double fact that of a total 
revenue of about $30»,(KK) expended by 
the council last year $180,000 was de
rived from the two sources of fines and 
liquor licenses, which revenue' is almost 
entirely of local origin. Iiuzfkct the 

which the council baa received

Are expected from be
low at any hour.

at. Michael to Golovin 
Nome* nmi 

York v

Dora Sadie Fay

YUKON TERRITORY

Forlymile
Bay,

t ape
Dawson

g

Dawson Post Is Fitted With Public Safe Deposit Vaults.
2Alaska, the Wonderland.

„ The last news from Alaska is that im
mensely rich and extensive gold quartz 
veins have been discovered in the 
southeastern portion of the territory.
Every year brings some new surprise 
from that region. At first the nation 
laughed at the purchase and was only 
reconciled by the understanding that 
the money paid was really intended as 
compensation to Russia for sending her 
Atlantic fleet tfluNew York and her Pa 
cific fleet to San Pranicsco when, in 
the civil war, the attitude of both Eng
land and France was moat threatening
to our country. It was understood that ____ ___________________
the admirals of both fleets-had orders to 
report to the American secretary of the 
navy in case any demonstration was 
made against tbe United States by 
either France ot England, and the peo
ple were well content to pay the pur
chase price of Alaska, even if it was a 
region dedicated to eternal frost and 
snow.

But it was soon discovered that with 
the purchase was included a great seal 
herd, and it i* true that the money paid 
the government as royalty for the mon
opoly of seal hunting was equal to all 
that the government had paid for the 
country. Then it was discovered that 
the fisheries off the coast of Alaska 

more valuable than those on the 
hanks; and then the fact was

ihi- f
tK

ON DIKE CORPORATION, LTD.THE KLmoney
and disbursed during the past 12 months

British subjects, who will be en-among
titled to vote, but also among American 
citizens and others who, while being SHIPPERS AND MERCHANTS- may be said to have come in almost ex- ] 

cluaively from Dawson. These funds, 
however, have been appropriated with
out regard to tbe sources from which 
they are derived. The single item for 
trails, amounting to $106,000, covers 

than one-third the gross revenues

disqualified from casting a ballot are 
Vet possessed of more or less influence 

those who have that right. The

fe Who have freight at White Horse which they wish brought down at 
once should call on The Klondike Corp. Agent at Lancaster & Calder. 
head’s wharf and reserve space on the....

E:
among
greater the amount of discussion brought 
out, the better will b^_ the 
securing the best men for the important 
and responsible positions which, by the 
premier’s promise, are soon to be filled. 
There must be no mistake made in this

fç ORA. NORA OR FLORAchance of
more
and that sum la entirely outside the The fall rush will soon begin and unless this freight is mov^d soon there will, no doubt, be 

a repitltlon of last year’s blockade, resulting in enormous losses.
R. W. CALDERHEAD, Ageat

amounts spent for the improvement of 
local streets.

There should be a clear and distinct 
division between the revenues derived 
from the town and the revenues derived j 

from the balance of the territory. The 
enormous sums paid in from royalties 
and similar sources of revenue should 
be available to some extent for trail 
-building and like purposes, and moneys 
derived from the town left for local

first election. Upon the men who are 
chosen, most important duties and re
sponsibilities will devolve and a mis
take in selecting weak men is certain 
to result disastrously.

SARGENT & PINSKA
a Have received their consignment o£. NEW GOODS from the great f

:manufacturing centers of the East

}m Tau.
TWO SCOW LOADS {According to the advices in our tele

graphic columns to^gg pElisment 

be prorogued on the 21st1cst. What- 
lrgislation is contemplated for ttie 

Yukon territory, therefore, must occur 
directly and no more suspense or post
ponement should ensue.
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United St 
Pekin, repor 
for a long i 
tolerated, it 
*t Pekin and 
ton general! 
toatiments o 
60 doubt tha 
'’et advisers 
the common 
invaders of 
toe officials 
toerytbing 
toe outbreak 
to go on un
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1 realize, 
Very uupop 
iesa there ar 
toe Boxers i 

I the dispc

I ‘’“ta in the

ewill 5iimprovement. These matters will never 
be properly adjusted as long as the Yu
kon council continues to act in the dual 
capacity of territorial and local legis

lative body.
There can be no argument of strength

advanced against the proposition to in-1 For a long time last winter and spring 
It should be done at the! potato*», unfrozen and otherwise in good

condition,.’ were held by Dawson mer
chants at $1.26 per pound.

Think of it ! No man, unless he has 
an Income of fully $2000 per month, 

even think of succulent gubers

We have a particularly full line of . . . . 5ever
! Slater’s Fine Shoes, high lace, and Boots #

NEW CLOTHING, NEW HATS, NEW FOOTWEAR,

NEW HABERDASHERY.

The Cornier Store;11 opp. Auror^J

m
$

;■

5Where Doe» He Oet Off. were
GraI *■ ,«’made clear (that hy the purchase a fish- i 
fnü grounds had been secured which | J _corporate.

J ■ ■ earliest possible moment.
would be a. source of rev 
tràiying ground for American sailors 

A Aittle later L U/M B E R
Mouldings,. Safsh. (9-lass Panel and Lattice Doors, Furni
ture, Mill ai|d Machine work,. Store, . Office andEstimates r ui-

Klondikc Mill Co., Dawson, Brancho^n.^t&tc0-

AMERICAN PRODIGALITY.
Anyone who bee watched the cond 

of the American people dming such * I when they are selling at $1.25 per 
season of prosperity as the country is pouD,i He can’t afford to do it with- 

pawing through cannot fail /to out; knocking down on his boss and
‘‘y I ta

for all- time to come, 
the Treadwell' mine was fourni, which 
has now been a steady producer for a 

The/ timber was

«shou

quarter of a century, 
the next find, or rather, it next began 
to attract attention. Last year Cape 
Nome began to be spoken of as a pos
sible gold producer, and now 75,000 
anxious people are impatiently waiting 
for the opportunity to go there. If 
a great quartz field has been discovered 
and is awaiting exploraton, it will 

be strange. Indeed, people^have 
been expecting it so long that the news 
that it has been found strikes upon tne 
miner as something which was to be, 
as a matter of course. And the coun
try has not been half explored. Alaska 
is becoming a very rare jewel in the 
crown of the United tSates.

Wing a risk of spending a portion of 
* flower time of bis manhood in the 

These days when work is plentiful /and I rVya] fuel works. However, potatoes 
well paid are the ones when men refuse j wete held for a long time at $1.25 per

pound while a potato-hungry populace 
For several days before tbe Fourth of I Ate of the evaporated brand. ,

July ;în this state employers of various Now, however, conditions 
kinds of labor were unable to fulfill changed. Yesterday evening as a Nug- 
tbeir contracts because their men get man was walking along Second 
knocked off work and refuse to return avenue a grocer hailed a teamster and 
until they had their holiday out ; all | said : 
over the country wheat fields ate white
to the harvest, and the number of labor-1 old potatoes to feed your horses, I will 

inadequate, not because there are give them to you free of charge. ”
not men enough to do the work, but be- “To----- with you and your rotten

moat of them have a few dollars potatoes,” replied the teamster. An- 
which are burning in their pockets, other grocer gave me $7 yesterday for 
The same thing holds in the field of hauling potatoes which I took up to my 
domestic labor. barn,and am now advertising for horses

The truth appears to be that the to board. If you want your potatoes 
American refuses to work when the lash hauled down to the river and dumped, 
of hunger ia not actually upon him. 1 will do it for $6 per ton.”
Inatead of working he spends. What Then the merchant entered the store 
actually happens during a prosperous j and with a stump of a lead pencil
orr__ j* that the people spend not only figured out what his winter and spring
what they are earning day by day, but greed, potatoes at $1.26 per jwund, had 
evefl the stores which they have ac- c0*4 him- ■
cumulated painfully during seasons of Why buy an inferior cigar when yon

th, «l.uc. .«=«> oi <11- ,||
our prodigal temperaments

“hard I We fit gl

notice that we enhance our pr 
and also endanger it by prodigality. I th Fixtures, Wood Turning, Scroll Sawing, 

nish^d to Builders and Contractors.
an

B3
to labor.E now

F-
m have

DAWSON’S EflPORlUfl.not

AM New Goods This Coming Season.
YOUR MONEY BACK ÆrsS

“Say, if you want a couple of tons of

A. E. CO.J A. E. CO. w - -
What T ’Ell?

One does not like to hear profanity-
touchedeven from lips that have bçeh 

with a live coal from the altar, but the 
American people would say amen if our 
Christian missionaries, withdrawing 
themselves from the Orient, would- 
solemnly tell all the heathens of Asia to 
go to hell.—Ambrose Bierce in San 
Francisco Examiner.
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If you need your toilet cleaned 
_ or any other garbage removed,
CALL ON GUILDS & BROWN

'UE
A

Regarding Profanity.
Rev. Wright delivered an excel h-nt 

sermon at the. Presbyterian church last 
night on the prevalent sin of profanity

>
stringency.
rosily Corner of Fourth Street and Second Avenue.crt. whicn, aside from its wickedness, hé 

very properly denounced A « whollyPioneer drug store.for

-S »m ■ -■ :
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